CANNABIS: THE MOST IMPORTANT NATURAL RESOURCE ON EARTH
Cannabis has more
uses than any plant
on Earth.

Human kind has been cultivating
cannabis for over 12,000 years. It has
been the “Man’s Best Friend” in the
plant domain longer than any other
plant.

Cannabis is critical to humanity for its
fiber, oil, flower, and eco friendly
replacements for alternative resources
such as crude oil, high CO2 emitting
concrete, and trees.

No plant on Earth can
provide cures for more
debilitating diseases than
cannabis.

Due to its’ lack of acceptance in
Western society the potential of
cannabis has been limited.
Cannabis has unlimited potential

Hemp should be the main biofuel for
plastics, motor oil, and gasoline. Hemp
should be the source of ALL paper and
provide enough food to feed the homeless.

No other plant can
provide food, clothing,
and shelter on Earth like
cannabis. All basic human
needs can be met.

Cannabis culture is one of
peace, spirit, and unification
something the world needs
now more than ever.

Cannabis advocates would have to go
beyond initiative of legalization and into
initiatives of worship in order for people to
see the importance of this plant. Cannabis
is a sacred plant.

Cannabis is more than a business, it’s a sacred
entity and should be treated as such. Those
people who oppose cannabis or see it purely
as a business opportunity are missing the
bigger picture. Cannabis can be the key to
human survival in the long term.

Cannabis and hemp should be the
most globally grown crop in the
world, however due to special
interests, it is inhibited. This must
change. Now.

The conversation on cannabis needs
to be become more mature. The
community more educated, more
serious.

New York City must
become the capital of
cannabis culture in order
for REAL CHANGE to
happen.

Due to it’s native origin in the far
East, a lack of understanding by
the mainstream is in effect. Grain,
tobacco, wheat, corn, barley,
hops, are all native to North
America, Cannabis is not. As a
foreign substance people need to
unite globally on cannabis.

